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Norwich, marrying a rich and beautiful lady of that county. Dr The shameless riotings of St. John Long in the very heart of the best London society only find their solution in that pruriency which is an integral part of certain temperaments, and which is frequently hard to restrain within the limits of conventional propriety. The curiosity of all, the natural enjoyment of many, the occupation which it gave to the indolent and voluptuous, all these things, combined with an interesting personnel, and a fascinating and pretentious manner on the par o t le operator, gave an unparalleled success to a man whose only ^yS?tlie !ady .llcrself) are a powder, a decoction, and pills. The Fnmn v. u L ?, cSSs'leHs an(l snails?both calcined. The decoction is made by boiling lerbs (together with a ball, which consists of soap, swines'-cresses burnt to a blackess, and honey) in water. The pills consist of snails calcined, wild carrot seeds, burdock seeds, ashen keys, hips and hawes?all burnt to a blackness?soap and honey." For tnis preposterous recipe the Government actually paid 50001., after having received from a special commission appointed to investigate the evidence on related cures, a certificate of entire satisfaction with the particulars which had been laid before them. We give our 0rSi S va^ua^'e specimen of " senatorial wisdom" upon which the grant was made. Eeviews.
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to the more comprehensive and useful practice of our compound art. Formerly, to any little accident requiring the most ordinary surgical knowledge, the country apothecary was quite unequal. Long distances, in days when travelling was no light matter, had to be encountered, to bring from a neighbouring town the pompous professional big-wig, to give the benefit of his large experience and his sagacious knowledge to the unhappy patient and the bewildered apothecary. In these times, the Union-surgeon, and every general practitioner in the country, are equal and eager to undertake duties for which a sound education has given them the most complete aptitude. We cannot yet go so far as to say that even our most skilful surgeons have acquired the manual dexterity of the photographer, who, in the forcible phraseology of Mr.
Punch, proclaims that he is equal to every occasion ; and will " take yer 'ed off for sixpence, and yer 'ole body for a shillin." But certainly it is but comparatively rare for the country surgeon to call in the specialist, who finds an abundant sphere of usefulness, and opportunity for pecuniary acquirement, in the morning consultations, and in attendance upon the wealthiest classes. And we will take this opportunity of saying that the mania for special hospitals is becoming so great as to threaten very serious results, as regards the division of professional study and labour. The subject has already engaged the attention of some of the leading members of our fraternity, with a result as yet unappreciable. The overstocking of our ranks, and the imperious requirements of social conventionalities, will suffice in a measure to explain the division which we deplore, but do not see the means of escaping from. My lady must take her hectic daughter to one whose whole time is given (or supposed to be given) to the study of that disease which marches with cowardly but irresistible strides against the weak and lovely. My lord must take his patched and pimpled son to some dermatologist whose experiences are confined to the eruptive vagaries of man's outer covering. The dyspeptic and over-gorged bon-vivant must claim for his alimentary economy the wise supervision of some Hippocrates steeped in the lore of gastric juice and saccharine assimilation. The self-contemplating valetudinarian, freed from the active duties of life, must find his solace under some modern system which plays with his physical Eevieivs.
population. They know of Thomas Guy, the London stationer, of the hospital which bears his name, and with which is inseparably connected the lustre of so many members of our noble profession. 
